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Too much testing has hit school
standards, warns primary
inquiry
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Test scores have risen 'at the expense of
balance'

Education standards in primary schools have slumped because of Government meddling and an
obsession with testing, warn leading academics.

They add that New Labour's influence in the classroom has introduced a centralised
"state theory of learning".

The largest inquiry of its kind into primary education found that today's children spend
too much time preparing for "batteries of tests" in English and maths. This has come
at the expense of a broader education in other subjects. While test scores have risen,
educational standards "may actually have declined".

The findings, which form part of the Cambridge University-based Primary Review, are
a huge blow to the Government after it invested billions in primary education.

A report by Dr Dominic Wyse, lecturer in primary and early years education at
Cambridge University, says: "Government control of the curriculum and its
assessment strongly increased during the period from 1988 to 2007, especially after
1997.

"The evidence on the impact of the various initiatives on standards of pupil attainment
is at best equivocal and at worst negative.

"While test scores have risen since the mid-1990s, this has been achieved at the
expense of children's entitlement to a broad and balanced curriculum and by the
diversion of considerable teaching time to test preparation."

Drilling pupils to pass tests does not help their longer-term learning and is resulting
in a narrower curriculum, poorer standards of teaching and lower quality of education.

The quality of interaction between teachers and pupils in the classroom has not
improved and could have become worse as schools try to boost their test results.

The focus on national English, maths and science tests for seven- and 11-year-olds is
"driving teaching in exactly the opposite direction to that which research indicates will
improve learning".

Instead of using a variety of classroom methods, including teaching children in small
groups, schools often do little more than hold whole-class lessons to prepare pupils
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for tests.

Dr Wyse says that National Curriculum test results "seem to bear out this analysis".

The proportion of children reaching the required standard in Key Stage Two English
tests sat by 11-year-olds have risen from 58 per cent in 1996 to 80 per cent last year.

The figures in maths rose from 54 per cent to 77 per cent over the same period.
However, results in both subjects have plateaued in recent years.

This is likely to be because teachers "learnt very quickly how to coach for the tests,
hence results improved, but any benefit to be squeezed from the system by such
coaching has long since been exhausted".

The report adds: "The various studies reviewed would indicate that coaching for the
tests has restricted curriculum coverage and the quality of teaching and learning
overall.

"As test scores have risen, educational standards may actually have declined."

A second Primary Review report by Maria Balarin and Hugh Lauder, from the University
of Bath, reinforced the findings. It said: "Since the arrival of New Labour central control
in key areas of educational action has been strengthened.

"The Government has strengthened its hand through what may be called the 'state
theory of learning'."

This "state theory" is based on the idea that a combination of "the repeated high
stakes testing of pupils", a national curriculum, and "mandated" teaching methods in
English and maths will raise standards.

But evidence of this is questionable, the report says.

A spokesman for the Department for Children, Schools and Families accused the
Primary Review of peddling "a collection of recycled, partial or out-of-date research".

"We are currently engaged in a review of the primary curriculum which will build on a
decade of success in raising standards - success which has been validated on
numerous occasions by independent experts," she said.

"The Government does not accept that our children are over-tested."
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his girlfriend and co-star
Mia Goth
In an outpatient alcohol
treatment program

'I am not going to
crumble': Tearful Teresa
Giudice tries to stay
strong as criminal case
looms on The Real
Housewives Of New
Jersey

Vanessa Hudgens
seals her fate as sexy
trendsetter in tiny blue
crop top and billowy
white trousers at Young
Hollywood Awards
    

'It's not weird!': 18
year-old Kendall Jenner
reveals she was
'comfortable' being
photographed topless
because it was about
'having energy' on set

Leighton Meester
displays toned legs in
denim shorts as she
signs autographs on
final night of her
Broadway show Of Mice
And Men

'I think mosh pits are
sexy!' Coco Austin
dresses famous curves
in skintight leggings as
she supports husband
Ice-T at concert in
Connecticut

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708139/Kate-Beckinsale-turns-heads-billowing-silk-gown-walks-hand-hand-husband-Len-Wiseman-Chiltern-Firehouse.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707956/Coco-Austin-dresses-famous-curves-skintight-leggings-supports-husband-Ice-T-concert-Connecticut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708063/Leighton-Meester-displays-toned-legs-denim-shorts-signs-autographs-final-night-Broadway-Of-Mice-And-Men.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707973/Kendall-Jenner-opens-posing-topless-LOVE.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707966/Vanessa-Hudgens-seals-fate-sexy-trendsetter-tiny-blue-crop-billowy-white-trousers-Young-Hollywood-Awards.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708021/Teresa-Giudice-tries-stay-strong-criminal-case-looms-The-Real-Housewives-Of-New-Jersey.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708113/Shia-LaBeouf-appears-right-track-picks-groceries-girlfriend-Nymphomaniac-star-Mia-Goth.html
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It's a Whiteout! Kate
Beckinsale turns heads
in billowing silk gown as
she walks hand-in-hand
with husband Len
Wiseman at Chiltern
Firehouse

Jesse Metcalfe and
girlfriend Cara Santana
step out in comfortable
faded denim for trip to
Los Angeles restaurant
Opted for comfort 

Official teaser trailer
for The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Part 1
shows a weary Katniss
Everdeen ready to step
back into battle
Anticipated sequel

Elizabeth Banks bares
her legs in casual shorts
as she steps out solo at
the farmers market

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707829/Elizabeth-Banks-bares-legs-casual-shorts-steps-solo-farmers-market.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708091/First-official-trailer-The-Hunger-Games-Mockingjay-Part-1-shows-weary-Katniss-Everdeen-ready-step-battle.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708130/Jesse-Metcalfe-girlfriend-Cara-Santana-step-comfortable-faded-denim-trip-Los-Angeles-restaurant.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708139/Kate-Beckinsale-turns-heads-billowing-silk-gown-walks-hand-hand-husband-Len-Wiseman-Chiltern-Firehouse.html
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At a farmers market in
Studio City, California 

Mother who gives her
tots SPRAY TANS (not to
mention pedicures,
pierced ears, fake nails
and hair extensions -
though they're only four
and two)

Eyes front Joe! Sofia
Vergara sports plunging
maxi-dress as she
steps out holding hands
with besotted new beau
Manganiello
Turning up the heat

Robert Downey Jr and
Avengers co-stars hit
Comic-Con as Marvel
screens first sneak
peek of much
anticipated Age Of
Ultron

Justin Bieber tries to
clean up his tarnished
image as he's named
Champ Of Charity at
Young Hollywood
Awards
Making amends

When Jeremy
Clarkson was thin and
didn't wear top gear:
Controversial presenter
enjoyed a mass of curls
and skinny legs in his
20s

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707534/Pamela-Anderson-flashes-wedding-ring-AND-pert-posterior-bikini-enjoys-vacation-husband-Rick-weeks-divorce-filing.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707820/When-Jeremy-Clarkson-didnt-wear-gear-Intimate-pictures-controversial-presenter.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708088/Justin-Bieber-tries-clean-tarnished-image-hes-named-Champ-Of-Charity-Young-Hollywood-Awards.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708147/Robert-Downey-Jr-Avengers-stars-hit-Comic-Con-Marvel-screens-sneak-peek-anticipated-Age-Of-Ultron.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707516/Sofia-Vergara-sports-plunging-maxi-dress-steps-holding-hands-besotted-new-beau-Joe-Manganiello.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2707745/Mother-Sophie-May-Dixon-gives-tots-Precious-Bell-Princess-Bliss-SPRAY-TANS-not-mention-pedicures-pierced-ears-fake-nails-hair-extensions-four-two.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707829/Elizabeth-Banks-bares-legs-casual-shorts-steps-solo-farmers-market.html
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It's back on! Bikini-clad
Pamela Anderson
flashes her wedding ring
AND pert posterior as
she enjoys vacation with
husband Rick, weeks
after divorce filing

Talk about Burlesque!
Julianne Hough displays
dancer's physique in
nude bodystocking for
raunchy stage show
Raunchy performance in
Los Angeles on Saturday

'Why can't you get into
the car like a normal
human?' Alec Baldwin
holds head in hands at
Hilaria's latest yoga
pose, in tongue-in-
cheek Instagram snap

Abs-olutely fabulous:
Arrow star Stephen
Amell shows off his
impressive six-pack to
cheering crowds at
Comic-Con
Persuaded to show off

Practicing for the big
day? Bride-to-be Ashley
Tisdale wears all-white
to Young Hollywood
Awards where she wins
Social Media Superstar
Marrying Chris French 

Britney Spears shows
off her taut tummy in
crop top... as her
chivalrous beau David
Lucado opens the car

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707896/Britney-Spears-shows-taut-tummy-crop-chivalrous-beau-David-Lucado-opens-car-door-lunch-date.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707979/Bride-Ashley-Tisdale-wears-white-Young-Hollywood-Awards-wins-Social-Media-Superstar.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707889/Arrow-star-Stephen-Amell-shows-impressive-six-pack-cheering-crowds-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707613/Alec-Baldwin-holds-head-hands-Hilarias-latest-yoga-pose-tongue-cheek-Instagram-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707555/Julianne-Hough-displays-dancers-physique-nude-bodystocking-raunchy-stage-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707534/Pamela-Anderson-flashes-wedding-ring-AND-pert-posterior-bikini-enjoys-vacation-husband-Rick-weeks-divorce-filing.html
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door for her during lunch
date

Adrian Grenier shares
a kiss with mystery
bikini-clad brunette on
Malibu beach... after
posting snap of another
young woman to his
Instagram

It's her own fashion
show! Kelly Osbourne
wears FOUR very
different outfits as host
of Young Hollywood
Awards
    

It's raining Robyn!
'Plus-size' model Lawley
shows off midriff as she
strips down to her
underwear and wields
umbrella like a 'samurai
sword'

FIRST LOOK: Tom
Hardy is tortured while
Charlize Theron sports
metal arm in action-
packed trailer for Mad
Max: Fury Road
Big shoes to fill 

Nikki Reed shows off
her sculpted physique in
a midriff-baring blouse
and Daisy Dukes at
Comic-Con
Newly divorced, but not
getting down

Sweet as! Cate

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707886/Sweet-Cate-Blanchett-pretty-pink-steps-candy-coloured-pink-satin-dress-Comic-Con-San-Diego.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708025/Nikki-Reed-shows-sculpted-physique-midriff-baring-blouse-Daisy-Dukes-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707868/Tom-Hardy-tortured-Charlize-Theron-sports-metal-arm-action-packed-trailer-Mad-Max-Fury-Road.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707887/Its-raining-Robyn-Plus-size-model-Lawley-shows-midriff-strips-underwear-wields-umbrella-like-samurai-sword.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707971/Kelly-Osbourne-wears-FOUR-different-outfits-host-Young-Hollywood-Awards.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707910/Adrian-Grenier-shares-kiss-bikini-clad-mystery-brunette-Malibu-beach-posting-snap-young-woman-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707896/Britney-Spears-shows-taut-tummy-crop-chivalrous-beau-David-Lucado-opens-car-door-lunch-date.html
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Blanchett is pretty in
pink wearing candy and
cream-coloured dress
as she steps out at
Comic Con in San Diego
Sweet and simple

Got milk? Gwen Stefani
cradles baby Apollo as
they visit a cow pasture
during family holiday in
Europe
She captioned it: 'Swiss
Cow!'

Sarah Paulson is prim
and proper in vintage
ensemble but adds a
touch of daring with
cropped blouse as she
leads American Horror
Story cast at Comic-Con

Kaley Cuoco shows off
her legs in ruffled dress
as she poses in Wild
West photo shoot with
husband Ryan Sweeting
on her film set in New
Mexico

A wheel good time!
Naomi Watts and Liev
Schreiber ride bikes and
scooters with their sons
for family trip to the
farmers market
In great cheer 

Three Royal cheers!
Sophie, Countess of
Wessex, is joined by
Prince Edward and Lady
Louise to celebrate
England's score during

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2707517/Three-Royal-cheers-Sophie-Countess-Wessex-joined-Prince-Edward-Lady-Louise-celebrate-Englands-score-against-Malaysia-Commonwealth-Games.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707827/Naomi-Watts-Liev-Schreiber-bring-bikes-scooters-fun-family-day-park.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707833/Kaley-Cuoco-husband-Ryan-Sweeting-dress-Wild-West-photo-shoot-visit-film-set-New-Mexico.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707838/Sarah-Paulson-prim-proper-vintage-ensemble-adds-touch-daring-cropped-blouse-leads-cast-American-Horror-Story-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707877/Gwen-Stefani-cradles-baby-Apollo-visit-cow-pasture-family-holiday-Europe.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707886/Sweet-Cate-Blanchett-pretty-pink-steps-candy-coloured-pink-satin-dress-Comic-Con-San-Diego.html
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Commonwealth Games

Party dream team!
Charlie Sheen and porn
star fiancee Scottine
pose with Paris Hilton at
her bash in Malibu
She looked slightly in
awe 

Reese Witherspoon is
summer chic in gingham
blouse and red sandals
as she takes growing
son Tennessee for day
out
Preppy yet stylish

Why all the cloak and
dagger, Miranda? Kerr
rumoured to be engaged
in meetings with her
rumoured love interest
James Packer at his
New York hotel

Ladies man? Jack
Nicholson has to fight off
more advances from
men, says ex-lover
Anjelica Huston
Said that men were
'worse than women' 

Any takers? Petra
Ecclestone lists Los
Angeles mansion for an
eye-watering $150
million... three years
after purchasing from
Candy Spelling

Actress Natasha
Henstridge shows off

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707202/Darius-Campbells-estranged-wife-Natasha-Henstridge-shows-curvier-figure-bikini-break-filming-Hawaii-Five-0.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707774/Formula-One-heiress-Petra-Ecclestone-lists-Los-Angeles-estate-eye-watering-price-tag-150-million.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707913/Ladies-Jack-fight-advances-men-says-ex.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707777/Miranda-Kerr-rumoured-engaged-meetings-rumoured-love-James-Packer-New-York-hotel.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707832/Reese-Witherspoon-summer-chic-gingham-blouse-red-sandals-takes-growing-son-Tennessee-day.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707796/Charlie-Sheen-porn-star-fiance-Scottine-pose-Paris-Hilton-bash-Malibu.html
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curvier figure in bikini on
break from filming
Hawaii Five-0
Enjoying single life after
split from British singer 

'I just eat a lot of
crisps': Slimmed down
singer Lily Allen reveals
'diet secrets' after
dropping 42lbs shunning
green juices in favour of
the humble potato chip

Best strip ever! One
Direction star Liam
Payne sends fans into a
frenzy as he shares
naked selfie online
Dont' worry he pixelated
his nether regions

'Absolutely smoking!':
British Olympian
Rebecca Adlington's
fiancé posts picture of
the shrinking swimmer
who 'has lost at least
two stone'

Not an inch to pinch!
Naomi Campbell shows
off incredibly toned
figure in floral bikini as
she joins old flame Puff
Daddy on yacht in Ibiza
Briefly dated in 2002 

Best unsupported
actress! Minnie Driver
goes braless as she
wears colourful summer
dress to party in Los
Angeles
Daring fashion choice

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707643/Minnie-Driver-goes-braless-wears-colourful-summer-dress-party-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707688/Naomi-Campbell-shows-incredibly-toned-figure-floral-bikini-joins-old-flame-Puff-Daddy-yacht-Ibiza.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707249/Rebecca-Adlingtons-fianc-posts-picture-bride-showing-Olympic-champions-dramatic-weight-loss.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707730/Best-strip-One-Direction-star-Liam-Payne-sends-fans-frenzy-shares-naked-selfie-online.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2708058/Lily-Allen-reveals-diet-secrets-dropping-42lbs-shunning-green-juices-favour-humble-potato-chip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707202/Darius-Campbells-estranged-wife-Natasha-Henstridge-shows-curvier-figure-bikini-break-filming-Hawaii-Five-0.html
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Make-up free Nicole
Richie puts on a leggy
display in tiny denim
shorts for casual look
Completed her
ensemble with baggy
grey tank top

 Jessica Simpson coos
over a friend's baby as
baby son Ace enjoys
play date with pal in new
Instagram shots
Posted snaps with her
son and a friend's baby 

What's cooking?
Gordon Ramsay shows
off his slim new frame
as he goes topless on
the beach in Malibu...
and flashes his Dolce &
Gabbana underwear

Harper Beckham
giggles with delight as
big brother Brooklyn
cradles her following his
spin class with parents
Victoria and David
Style runs in the family

'It's quite shocking if
7pm rolls around and I
haven't got any plans':
Move over Cara, Poppy
is the Delevingne we're
all obsessed with now
Self-confessed party girl

She's got designs on
him: Shirtless Roberto
Cavalli, 73, gets a tender
kiss from girlfriend Lina

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707683/Shirtless-Roberto-Cavalli-73-gets-tender-kiss-girlfriend-Lina-Nilson-26.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2707573/Its-quite-shocking-7pm-rolls-I-havent-got-plans-Move-Cara-Poppy-Delevingne-obsessed-now.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706930/Victoria-Beckham-son-Brooklyn-sport-matching-fluorescent-trainers-leave-spin-class-David-Harper.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707536/Gordon-Ramsay-shows-slim-new-frame-goes-topless-beach-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707705/Jessica-Simpson-coos-friends-baby-son-Ace-enjoys-sand-pit-play-pal-new-Instagram-shots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707526/Make-free-Nicole-Richie-puts-leggy-display-tiny-denim-shorts-casual-day-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707643/Minnie-Driver-goes-braless-wears-colourful-summer-dress-party-Los-Angeles.html
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Nilson, 26, on board boat
in Ibiza
Display of affection

How cheeky!
Alessandra Ambrosio
bares pert derriere as
she sunbathes topless
with friends
Knows how to achieve
the perfect tan

Hats off to her! Joan
Collins shows off her
trim figure in floral print
swimsuit as she enjoys
lavish St Tropez break
with husband Percy
Gibson

Just good friends?
Nina Dobrev and Ben
McKenzie share
lingering embrace at
Comic Con bash - before
leaving in a cab together
He's single, she's single

All aboard the party
boat! Leonardo DiCaprio
and model girlfriend Toni
Garrn strip down to their
swimsuits as they set
sail for Ibiza
After his charity gala

Another day another
country! Jet-set Lindsay
Lohan sports bizarre
fringed top for beach
day on Spanish island,
24 hours after partying
in Austria

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707714/Actor-Graham-Patrick-Martin-terrorized-Twitter-stalker-wishes-died-MH370.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707693/Lindsay-Lohan-sports-unusual-fringed-beach-day-Spanish-island-24-hours-partying-Austria.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707199/Leonardo-DiCaprio-model-girlfriend-Toni-Garrn-strip-swimsuits-set-sail-Ibiza.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707576/Nina-Dobrev-Ben-McKenzie-share-lingering-embrace-Comic-Con-bash-leaving-cab-together.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707708/Joan-Colllins-shows-trim-figure-floral-print-swimsuit-enjoys-lavish-Saint-Tropez-break-husband-Percy-Gibson.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707094/Alessandra-Ambrosio-bares-pert-derriere-sunbathes-topless-friends.html
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Major Crimes star
Graham Patrick Martin
'terrorized by Twitter
stalker who wishes he
died on MH370'
Fraudster tweeted more
than 100 times a day 

Battle of the black
dresses! Elizabeth Olsen
sports clinging leather
while Cobie Smulders
dresses to frill at Comic
Con
Star-studded event

Strong armed and
dangerous! Michelle
Rodriguez shows off her
impressive biceps as
she heads into nail salon
in Los Angeles
Ms Muscular Arms

'Self-conscious'
George Michael 'shuts
himself off from the
world' following mystery
illness, say close friends
Close friends worried
about the singer 

Well, it is Comic-Con!
Maisie Williams wears
fashion forward comic
strip print dress as she
leads Game Of Thrones
ladies at party
Plays Arya Stark

Holidaying on the sly:
Sylvester Stallone keeps
his cool as he parties on
a yacht with family in
South of France

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706816/Holidaying-sly-Sylvester-Stallone-keeps-cool-parties-yacht-family-South-France.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707217/Maisie-Williams-wears-fashion-forward-comic-strip-print-dress-leads-Game-Of-Thrones-ladies-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707283/Self-conscious-George-Michael-shuts-world-following-mystery-illness-say-close-friends.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707501/Michelle-Rodriguez-shows-impressive-biceps-heads-nail-salon-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707646/Elizabeth-Olsen-sports-clinging-leather-Cobie-Smulders-dresses-frill-Comic-Con.html
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He is known for being an
action hero to millions

Vanessa Lachey cuts a
stylish figure as she
hides her growing baby
bump behind a cart full
of groceries
Shopping for her growing
family

A little overdressed for
a daytime stroll? Lady
Gaga cuts a striking
figure in hot pink
evening gown as she
takes dog for a walk
All covered up

New mother Kendra
Wilkinson is 'done with
marriage' to Hank
Baskett amid claims he
cheated on her with a
transsexual model
Blindsided by claims

All white on the night!
Lindsay Lohan
undergoes a quick
costrume change - from
one white dress to
another - at the Weisses
Festival in Linz, Austria

Low-key couple: Susan
Sarandon and toyboy
lover Jonathan Bricklin
enjoy a relaxed day of
shopping in New York
Enjoying a spot of
shopping in Soho 

Goodness gracious:

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707503/Ellie-Goulding-flashes-bare-legs-ripped-denim-hot-pants-helps-George-Shelley-celebrate-21st-birthday-boyfriend-Dougie-Poynter.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707033/Susan-Sarandon-toyboy-lover-Jonathan-Bricklin-enjoy-relaxed-day-shopping-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707586/All-white-night-Lindsay-Lohan-undergoes-quick-costrume-change-one-white-dress-Weisses-Festival-Linz-Austria.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707007/New-mother-Kendra-Wilkinson-marriage-Hank-Baskett-amid-claims-cheated-transsexual-model.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707725/Lady-Gaga-cuts-striking-figure-hot-pink-evening-gown-takes-dog-walk.html
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Ellie Goulding flashes
her bare legs in ripped
denim hot pants as she
helps Union J's George
Shelley celebrate his
21st birthday 

'She didn't care who I
was': Aretha Franklin
speaks out after getting
no R-E-S-P-E-C-T from
server who 'screamed
at' her for sitting down
to eat a take-out burger

Back together then
Pammie? Bikini-clad
Anderson passionately
kisses husband Rick
Salomon on romantic
getaway just weeks
after filing for divorce

Miley ink! Cyrus and
assistant Cheyne
Thomas tattoo each
other... but singer only
manages a rather
simplistic smiley face
Don't give up the day job

Just married! Covert
Affairs star Piper
Perabo 'weds her
director beau' Stephen
Kay in New York City
Married her longtime love
on Saturday

'I have seen the lowest
of the lows': Jennifer
Hudson opens up about
the heartache when she
lost her mother, brother
and nephew, 7, in brutal

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707438/I-seen-lowest-lows-Jennifer-Hudson-opens-heartache-lost-mother-brother-seven-year-old-nephew-brutal-gun-attack.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707159/Covert-Affairs-star-Piper-Perabo-weds-director-beau-Stephen-Kay-New-York-City.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707525/Adding-collection-Miley-Cyrus-assistant-Cheyne-Thomas-new-body-art-tattoos.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706962/Pamela-Anderson-passionately-kisses-husband-Rick-Salomon-romantic-getaway-just-weeks-filing-divorce.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707567/She-said-didnt-care-I-Aretha-Franklin-speaks-getting-no-R-E-S-P-E-C-T-server-screamed-sitting-eat-burger.html
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gun attack

Skintight in Sin City!
Rita Ora reveals her
chest in plunging leather
catsuit as she parties in
Las Vegas
Hosted a party at
legendary venue Tao

Lindsay Lohan taps
into her inner goddess in
a Grecian-inspired gown
at The White Party in
Linz, Austria
The actress pulled off the
goddess look

'I'm a hopeless
romantic': Australian TV
presenter Jamie Durie
candidly reflects on his
three failed
engagements
Married to his career

That's an 'amazing'
technicolour stagecoat!
Lily Allen wears
headache-inducing outfit
as she performs in
Byron Bay
Loves making a scene

Police launch
investigation after Lily
Allen tweets prank
picture of herself in
handcuffs minutes after
she stepped off a plane
Investigation launched

Wild child! Kylie Jenner
rides three-wheel

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707142/Kylie-Jenner-rides-three-wheel-motorbike-dinner-Kendall-plays-safe-form-transport.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707472/Australian-police-hot-water-Instagram-photo-uploaded-Lily-Allen-handcuffed.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707641/Lily-Allen-wears-headache-inducing-outfit-performs-Byron-Bay.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707157/Im-hopeless-romantic-Jamie-Durie-candidly-reflects-three-failed-engagements-saying-hes-married-career-instead.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707154/Lindsay-Lohan-taps-inner-goddess-Grecian-inspired-gown-The-White-Party-Linz-Austria.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707328/Rita-Ora-reveals-chest-plunging-leather-catsuit-parties-Las-Vegas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707438/I-seen-lowest-lows-Jennifer-Hudson-opens-heartache-lost-mother-brother-seven-year-old-nephew-brutal-gun-attack.html
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motorbike to dinner... as
Kendall plays it safe with
another form of
transport
A pal riding shotgun 

'You're blushing': Dame
Helen Mirren asks 60
Minutes host if he really
pulled a muscle in his
left buttock running as
he retorts: 'Yes, you
cheeky devil'

Hilary Duff shows off
her toned tummy in a
bikini as her son Luca
dances to her new
single Chasing The Sun
Mother of one 

A wizard disguise!
Daniel Radcliffe wears
Spider-Man suit in order
to go unnoticed and
mingle with fans at
Comic-Con
Forgot invisibility cloak?

Nothing but smooth
sailing! Pregnant
Kourtney Kardashian
shows off baby bump in
clingy dress on a boat
ride
'A boaters life for m,' 

Harry's Mexican
madhouse: A hidden
entrance, $7k tequila
that arrives by toy train
and VERY dirty dancing...
no wonder he's there
three times a week!

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707019/Harry-s-red-hot-Mexican-madhouse-A-hidden-entrance-5k-tequila-arrives-toy-train-VERY-dirty-dancing-no-wonder-Prince-three-times-week.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707030/Pregnant-Kourtney-Kardashian-shows-baby-bump-clingy-dress-boat-ride.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707415/Daniel-Radcliffe-wears-Spider-Man-suit-order-unnoticed-mingle-fans-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707136/Hilary-Duff-shows-toned-tummy-two-piece-poses-promote-new-single-Chasing-The-Sun.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707521/Dame-Helen-Mirren-asks-60-Minutes-host-Mr-Stefanovic-really-hurt-leg-running.html
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Brief mistake! Miss
World Australia 2014
contestants sashay
along the runway in
copycat striped bikinis
as  judge Turia Pitt looks
for 'individuality'

Curly wurly! Jessie J
debuts frizzy new
hairstyle as she
performs in daring gold
bralet and hot-pants
Her hair had a moment in
the spotlight

An Unexpected
Journey! Hobbit director
Peter Jackson covers
up in Jester costume
and goes completely
unnoticed by die-hard
fans at Comic Con

Well, that was an
expensive kiss: British
model divorcing director
who cheated with
Twilight star Kristen
Stewart gets three
homes, $35k a month

Twice as nice! Emma
Roberts steps out in a
nautical-style striped
top... before switching to
glam cocktail attire on
same night as she
works Comic-Con

Hat's friendship for
you! Cara Delevingne
wears new BFF Selena
Gomez's eye-catching

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707173/Selena-Gomez-swaps-blue-fedora-backwards-multi-coloured-cap-heads-session-acting-coach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707237/Emma-Roberts-steps-fianc-Evan-Peters-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706942/Well-expensive-kiss-British-model-divorcing-director-cheated-Twilight-star-Kristen-Stewart-gets-three-homes-23k-month-slice-film-profits.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707371/Hobbit-director-Peter-Jackson-covers-Jester-costume-goes-completely-unnoticed-die-hard-fans-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707498/Jessie-J-debuts-curly-hairstyle-performs-Access-All-Eirias.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707416/Turia-Pitt-looks-individuality-Miss-World-Australia-2014-contestants-wear-copycat-striped-bikinis.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707019/Harry-s-red-hot-Mexican-madhouse-A-hidden-entrance-5k-tequila-arrives-toy-train-VERY-dirty-dancing-no-wonder-Prince-three-times-week.html
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fedora as she sightsees 
Spotted touching down in
Los Angeles together 

Man sues Oprah and
Starbucks for $15
million after claiming his
chai tea was spiked with
heroin and
hallucinogenics
Unwanted extras

From performer to
passenger! Songstress
Lily Allen mixes in with
the masses at Sydney
airport as she jets off
Splendour In The Grass
festival

Long way from
Winterfell! Game Of
Thrones Maisie Williams
wears '90s dungarees
for Comic-Con's Women
Who Kick Ass panel
    

It's Captain Leo!
DiCaprio shows off his
seaman's beard as he
clambers off his yacht in
France
Took a break from his
voyage in France

'You are not alone':
Jaime King shares the
agony of eight years
battling fertility issues
and five miscarriages
before birth of baby
James

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707185/Kim-leads-way-Kardashian-sisters-wish-grandmother-happy-80th-birthday-flashback-photos.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707059/Jaime-King-shares-agony-eight-years-battling-fertility-issues-five-miscarriages-birth-baby-James.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706716/Leonardo-DiCaprio-sports-sea-mans-beard-clambers-yacht-France.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707162/Game-Of-Thrones-Maisie-Williams-wears-90s-dungarees-Comic-Cons-Women-Who-Kick-Ass-panel.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707207/From-performer-passenger-Singer-Lily-Allen-mixes-masses-airport-jets-gig.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707470/Man-sues-Oprah-Starbucks-15-million-claiming-chai-tea-spiked-heroin-hallucinogenics.html
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'You are my idol!' Kim
leads the way as
Kardashian sisters wish
their grandmother a
happy 80th birthday with
flashback photos
Throwback portrait 

Pooped! Jessica Alba
collapses fully-dressed
on her bed in starfish
position after promoting
new Sin City at Comic-
Con
A Dame To Kill For

A shopaholic's dream!
Rachel Zoe dons boho
strapless cream maxi
dress at QVC fundraiser
in The Hamptons
Offers her own collection
on the channel 

No problems here!
Beyonce shares
romantic sunset snaps
of herself relaxing in
break from Jay Z tour,
amid reports of
marriage breakdown

Like mother, like son!
Fergie and her baby son
Axl wear matching
bandanas as singer
shows off her slender
legs in LA
Coordinated pair

'I don't want to jinx it
but I think it could be my
Oscar': Chris
Hemsworth shows off
his biceps at Comic Con

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707192/I-dont-want-jinx-I-think-Oscar-Chris-Hemsworth-steps-Comic-Con-bulging-biceps-says-wants-play-Thor-woman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706953/Fergie-baby-son-Axl-wear-matching-bandanas-singer-shows-slender-legs-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706737/No-problems-Beyonce-shares-romantic-sunset-snaps-relaxing-break-Jay-Z-tour-amid-reports-marriage-breakdown.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707111/Rachel-Zoe-dons-boho-strapless-cream-maxi-dress-QVC-fundraiser-The-Hamptons.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706978/Jessica-Alba-shows-toned-tummy-crop-Comic-Con-promotes-new-Sin-City-film-Rosario-Dawson.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707185/Kim-leads-way-Kardashian-sisters-wish-grandmother-happy-80th-birthday-flashback-photos.html
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and says he wants to
play Thor...as a woman!

Aretha Franklin slams
server's D-I-S-R-E-S-P-E-
C-T after she's
'screamed at' for sitting
down to eat a burger
that she had ordered to
go

'Nothing could be
further from the truth':
Jenny McCarthy denies
advising actress cousin
Melissa to 'lose weight
in order to get into
showbusiness'

Brenton Thwaites and
Odeya Rush share more
romantic kisses in
music video featuring
new scenes from The
Giver
Theme song for movie 

Back to business!
Demure Lindsay Lohan
is pretty in peach dress
for Austrian festival
appearance after
enjoying Italian vacation
In Linz, Austria 

'Central Park with
Asia': Lady Gaga spills
out of plunging green
gown while enjoying the
NYC sights alongside
her pet pooch
Rehearsing hard 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707194/Lady-Gaga-spills-plunging-green-gown-enjoying-NYC-sights-alongside-pet-pooch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706814/Back-business-Demure-Lindsay-Lohan-pretty-peach-dress-Austrian-festival-appearance-Italian-vacation.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707165/Brenton-Thwaites-Odeya-Rush-share-romantic-kisses-music-video-featuring-new-scenes-The-Giver.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706803/Jenny-McCarthy-denies-advising-actress-cousin-Melissa-lose-weight-order-showbusiness.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706748/Aretha-Franklin-slams-servers-D-I-S-R-E-S-P-E-C-T.html
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WANT A
DATE?
Join Match.com Now for
Free!

more

DON'T MISS
So that's her secret!

Sofia Vergara snacks on
healthy crisps while
taking in view from hotel
balcony on trip with Joe
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Manganiello
In Miami, Florida 

Stark contrast! On-
screen sisters Maisie
Williams and Sophie
Turner display their
different styles at Game
Of Thrones Comic-Con
panel

Howdy partner! Arnold
Schwarzenegger sports
a cowboy hat at Beverly
Hills lunch during break
from filming Terminator
5
Brthday on Wednesday

Shailene Woodley goes
for an androgynous look
in plaid trousers and
white shirt as she hits
Comic-Con with hunky
co-star Theo James
Making a statement 

First glimpse of
Georgina Haig as
Frozen's Elsa in new
promo for season four
of Once Upon A Time
Fans got a sneak peek 

How does she breathe
in that? Kim Kardashian
steps out in a VERY
clingy white dress
following Mexican
getaway
Still dressing for the sun

Like a Firework! Katy

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706994/Katy-Perry-shows-amazing-body-plunging-starburst-bustier-sparkling-trousers-Brooklyn-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706791/Kim-Kardashian-sports-dramatic-maxi-dress-poses-seductively-beneath-waterfall-Mexico-holiday-throwback-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707149/First-glimpse-Georgina-Haig-Frozens-Elsa-new-promo-season-four-Once-Upon-A-Time.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707181/Shailene-Woodley-goes-androgynous-look-plaid-trousers-white-shirt-hits-Comic-Con-hunky-star-Theo-James.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707091/Arnold-Schwarzenegger-sports-cowboy-hat-Beverly-Hills-lunch-break-filming-Terminator-5.html
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Perry shows off her
amazing body in
plunging starburst
bustier and sparkling
trousers at Brooklyn
concert

Tori Spelling keeps a
close watch while Dean
McDermott plays with
their youngsters during
another family day at the
beach
Trying to patch things 

Abs-olute seductress!
Jada Pinkett Smith
shows off toned tummy
in tiny crop top and sexy
cut-out skirt as she
promotes Gotham
Sculpted physique

Elizabeth Olsen looks
sophisticated and chic
while Sophie Turner is
bold in burgundy at
Comic-Con party
Sopped by the Microsoft
VIP Lounge 

That's one way to
watch over Gotham! Ben
McKenzie takes the
plunge and zip-lines at
Comic-Con
Taking his promotional
duties to new heights

A fashionable affair!
Lara Bingle and Sam
Worthington prove
they're perfectly
matched as they colour-
coordinate their outfits

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707179/Lara-Bingle-Sam-Worthington-rug-Sunday-stroll-eyes-other.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707195/Ben-McKenzie-takes-plunge-zip-lines-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707140/Elizabeth-Olsen-looks-sophisticated-chic-Sophie-Turner-bold-burgundy-Comic-Con-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707060/Jada-Pinkett-Smith-shows-toned-tummy-tiny-crop-sexy-cut-skirt-promotes-Gotham.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707095/Tori-Spelling-enjoys-quality-time-beach-Malibu-little-pink-haired-princesses.html
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for a Sunday stroll 

FIRST LOOK: Gal Gadot
as the leather-clad,
sexed up new Wonder
Woman in Batman Vs
Superman... and it's a
far cry from the days of
Lynda Carter

Just for the the frill of
it! Kelly Ripa wears flirty
blue sundress to QVC
Super Saturday event in
the Hamptons
With the Ovarian Cancer
Research Fund.

Vacation's over!
Selena Gomez goes for
grunge look in holey
jeans and tattered shirt
after glamming it up on
French birthday trip
Returned from France 

Sookie would approve!
True Blood's Anna
Paquin struts her
shapely legs in tiny
denim shorts to promote
HBO show at Comic-Con
Short shorts 

'It's always great when
you can kill off some
main characters': Peter
Jackson promises
bloodbath in final Hobbit
film as Cate Blanchett is
an elvish delight 

Great minds! Victoria
Beckham and son

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706930/Victoria-Beckham-son-Brooklyn-sport-matching-fluorescent-trainers-leave-spin-class-David-Harper.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706974/Peter-Jackson-promises-bloodbath-final-Hobbit-film-Cate-Blanchett-elvish-delight-Comic-Con.html
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Brooklyn sport matching
fluorescent trainers as
they leave spin class
with David and Harper
Spotted together 

'Just went shorter!'
Demi Lovato shows off
edgy choppy hairstyle in
yet another image
change
Showcased yet another
style on Friday

'She feared for her
physical safety':
Homeless man 'arrested
for stalking and
harassing Rihanna at
her New York home'

Mariah Carey and Nick
Cannon sell their luxury
Bel Air mansion for
whopping $10 million as
they plan to ditch West
Coast for New York City
    

Elle Fanning sports
striking red dress as
she happily greets fans
and signs autographs at
Comic-Con
She plays a princess in
Disney film Maleficent

Taking his mind off
things! Neymar's
girlfriend Bruna
Marquezine wows in
crochet dress as they
stroll along Spanish
beach together

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706979/Neymars-girlfriend-Bruna-Marquezine-wows-crochet-dress-stroll-Spanish-beach-together.html
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Those summer whites!
Cameron Diaz dazzles in
matching ensemble as
she and beau Benji
Madden disembark from
French Riviera ship
In Beaulieu-sur-Mer

The high life! Roberto
Cavalli, 73, sports denim
hotpants as he takes his
pooches for a stroll with
girlfriend Lina Nilson, 26,
in Ibiza
Made most of the sun

Bracing herself!
Jordana Brewster steps
out in west Hollywood
wearing stylish
dungarees with cross-
over braces
'Less is more' maxim

No deerstalker for him!
Sir Ian McKellen sports
a top hat and waistcoat
as he sips a hot drink on
London set of Mr.
Holmes

'My presence on set is
a sign that things are
really changing': Inside
the life of the first plus-
size model to grace a
Pirelli Calendar

It's My Prerogative!
Bobby Brown decides to
rejoin New Edition
reunion tour after

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706940/Bobby-Brown-decides-rejoin-New-Edition-reunion-tour-dropping-medical-reasons.html
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dropping out due to
'medical reasons'
Reunion tour

Scorn of 'stitch bitch'
Alexander McQueen...
designer who dressed
(and dissed!) the A-list: 
What couture's bad boy
REALLY thought of his
clients

Diana's Mini Metro
brings the exceptional to
the unexceptional:
'Courting car' of teenage
Princess of Wales
steals motor show
Dark red Mini Metro L 

My wife (and a fridge
full of coconut water)
made me shed two
stone, says Gordon
Ramsay
Year-long fitness regime

That's how to get a
table! Brad and Angelina
book beach cafe next to
their film set... for three
months
Bay at Mgarr ix-Xini, Gozo
for three months 

Tim McGraw could be
slapped with lawsuit as
female fan 'he hit at
concert for grabbing his
leg' hires personal injury
lawyer
Faces being sued

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706859/Hilaria-Baldwin-brings-little-Carmen-support-Alec-hosts-Q-A-film-screening.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706779/Tim-McGraw-slapped-lawsuit-female-fan-hit-concert-grabbing-leg-hires-personal-injury-lawyer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2707063/That-s-table-Brad-Angelina-book-beach-cafe-film-set-three-months.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707083/My-wife-fridge-coconut-water-shed-two-stone-says-Gordon-Ramsay.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706910/Dianas-Mini-Metro-brings-exceptional-unexceptional-Courting-car-teenage-Princess-Wales-steals-motor-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706960/Scorn-stitch-bitch-Alexander-McQueen-designer-dressed-dissed-A-list-Banning-Posh-free-frocks-Assaulting-Madonna-spud-What-couture-s-bad-boy-REALLY-thought-clients-revealed-live-lover.html
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Baby's night out! Hilaria
Baldwin brings cute little
Carmen to support dad
Alec as he hosts Q & A
at film screening
In The Hamptons

Scarface actor Steven
Bauer, 57, 'is dating' 18-
year-old Lyda Loudon
He has two grown
children well into their
twenties and  Melanie
Griffith is an ex-wife

The look of love! Sofia
Vergara is whimsical in
white before a lunch
date with new boyfriend
Joe Manganiello in a
sexy sheer skirt
Not just a summer fling

That's flower power!
Naomi Watts cuts a
hippy-ish figure in cut-off
shorts and sunflowers
as she shops in LA
Complete her chores at a
local Whole Foods 

Tori Spelling wears a
plunging swimsuit as
she and Dean
McDermott continue to
put on a united front at
beach with their children
Fun in the surf 

All things bright and
beautiful! Gemma
Arterton turns heads in
figure-hugging orange
dress and statement

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706746/Gemma-Arterton-turns-heads-figure-hugging-orange-dress-statement-earrings-joins-stars-polo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706399/Tori-Spelling-wears-plunging-swimsuit-Dean-McDermott-continue-united-beach-children.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706874/Naomi-Watts-cuts-hippy-ish-figure-cut-shorts-sunflowers-shops-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706369/Sofia-Vergara-whimsical-white-lunch-date-new-boyfriend-Joe-Manganiello-sexy-sheer-skirt.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706396/Scarface-actor-Steven-Bauer-57-dating-18-year-old-Lyda-Loudon.html
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earrings as she joins
stars at the polo

Look at those waves!
Action megastar Jason
Statham displays full
head of hair as he dives
for England at
Commonwealth Games
almost 25 YEARS ago

Royal match: French
prince marries German
aristocrat in a traditional
summer wedding
Prince Francois
d'Orleans married
Theresa von Einsiedel

Monkey business! Fun-
loving Gwen Stefani
apes around with her
sons at children's
playground in London
Getting playful with her
kids

'I dated Bowie and I still
take drugs at 67': Susan
Sarandon claims to have
had passionate affair
with rock star as she
reveals she prefers
mushrooms to acid

That's how to make an
entrance! Emmy
Rossum arrives at
restaurant in red Jaguar
convertible sporting
stunning blue and white
floral maxi dress

'Keeping me and baby

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706196/Vanessa-Lachey-covers-growing-bump-pregnancy-workout.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706688/Emmy-Rossum-arrives-restaurant-red-Jaguar-convertible-sporting-stunning-blue-white-floral-maxi-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706033/Susan-Sarandon-reveals-prefers-mushrooms-acid.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706717/Gwen-Stefani-apes-sons-childrens-playground-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706790/Royal-match-French-prince-marries-German-aristocrat-traditional-summer-wedding.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706591/Jason-Statham-competes-diving-England-Commonwealth-Games-25-YEARS-ago.html
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girl happy and healthy!'
Vanessa Lachey covers
up her growing bump
before a pregnancy
workout
Expecting second child 

California dreaming! A
tanned Lea Michele and
new boyfriend Matthew
Paetz jet back to LA
after romantic getaway
After a brief visit to the Big
Apple

Liberty Ross awarded
millions in divorce
settlement while her
cheating ex Rupert
Sanders gets 1970 VW
van... and the Malibu
beach house

Karrueche Tran puts
her bikini body on
display while soaking up
the sun in Miami Beach
without Chris Brown
The 26-year-old
appeared in great spirits

'There's no scandal I'm
afraid': Chris Martin
opens up about
amicable split with
Gwyneth Paltrow as he
admits they still have 'a
lot of love' for each other

New mother Kendra
Wilkinson parties away
her troubles in
Hollywood while
struggling to deal with
marriage heartbreak

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706255/New-mother-Kendra-Wilkinson-parties-away-troubles-Hollywood-struggling-deal-marriage-heartbreak.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706324/Chris-Martin-opens-amicable-split-Gwyneth-Paltrow-admits-lot-love-other.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706265/Karrueche-Tran-puts-bikini-body-display-soaking-sun-Miami-Beach-without-Chris-Brown.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706624/Lea-Michele-new-boyfriend-Matthew-Paetz-jet-Los-Angeles-romantic-getaway.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706196/Vanessa-Lachey-covers-growing-bump-pregnancy-workout.html
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Marriage on the rocks

Shapeshifter! Audrina
Patridge transforms into
X-Men's mystique with
blue body paint and a
red wig at Comic-Con
Got into the spirit with a
well-executed disguise

Kendall and Kylie
Jenner get cosy
sprawled out across a
couch on either side of
their 'fwiend' Lil Twist
The sisters shared
photos on Instagram 

Buckingham pool ace!
Prince George is
learning to swim thanks
to weekly splash-abouts
at the Palace
The pool is at the rear of
Buckingham Palace

Mommy's little angel:
Denise Richards gets a
huge hug from daughter
Lola as she drops her
off at summer beach
camp in Malibu
A doting mother 

What a gal! New mom
JWoww shoulders the
burden of heavy props
after family photo
session with her baby
girl Meilani
Birth two weeks ago 

Rumer Willis bares her
toned midriff in cropped

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706349/Rumer-Willis-bares-toned-midriff-cropped-tank-low-rise-leather-trousers-performs-nightclub.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706479/JWoww-shoulders-burden-heavy-props-family-photo-session-baby-girl-Meilani.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706302/Denise-Richards-gets-huge-hug-daughter-Lola-drops-summer-beach-camp-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706337/Buckingham-pool-ace-Prince-George-learning-swim-thanks-weekly-splash-abouts-Palace.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706415/Kendall-Kylie-Jenner-cosy-sprawled-couch-fwiend-Lil-Twist.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706411/Audrina-Patridge-transforms-X-Mens-mystique-blue-body-paint-red-wig-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706255/New-mother-Kendra-Wilkinson-parties-away-troubles-Hollywood-struggling-deal-marriage-heartbreak.html
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tank top and low-rise
leather trousers as she
performs at nightclub
Becoming quite a regular
on club circuit 

No beach needed! Irina
Shayk finds a way to
show off her enviable
stomach without a bikini
Without a drop of water in
sight

'I cry myself to sleep
every night': Kris Jenner
breaks down in tears as
she tells Kim of her
concerns for depressed
Rob
In upcoming episode

'Older women still
want sex... but men
don't want to sleep with
them': Actress
Jacqueline Bisset, 69,
talks about female
desire

Queen Letiza and King
Felipe of Spain make
royal pilgrimage to
Cathedral of Santiago de
Compostela to pay
tribute to 79 victims of
train derailment

Peaches Geldof's
husband Thomas Cohen
'hasn't been back to
their house in 15 weeks
because he is so
traumatized by her
death'

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706529/Peaches-Geldofs-husband-Thomas-Cohen-house-15-weeks-traumatised-death.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706584/Queen-Letizia-King-Felipe-Spain-make-royal-pilgrimage-Cathedral-Santiago-Compostela-pay-tribute-79-victims-train-derailment-one-year-tragedy.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706081/Older-women-want-sex-men-dont-want-sleep-Actress-Jacqueline-Bisset-69-talks-female-desire.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706118/I-cry-sleep-night-Kris-Jenner-breaks-tears-tells-Kim-concerns-depressed-Rob.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706414/No-beach-needed-Irina-Shayk-finds-way-enviable-stomach-without-bikini.html
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A day (or two) in the
life: Model Jessica
Gomes shops, has a
facial, manicure, poses
for a photo shoot then
crashes with a book on
how live simply

Wrecking Ball
imminent? British pop
star Lily Allen channels
Miley Cyrus with
twerking and costumes
during outlandish
Sydney show 

Flying in fine style!
Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley shows off
svelte legs in ripped
black skinny jeans as
she lands at LAX
Enjoys flaunting it.

'The ugliest period in
human history': Actor
Richard Roxburgh
condemns ancestors as
he discovers his family
'owned' 109 slaves

Going the distance!
Lauryn Eagle shows of
super slim physique as
she hangs upside down
to celebrate impressive
ankle weighted 8km run
Known for lifting weights

He's cracked it! Justin
Bieber is in high spirits
as he leaves court after
'meeting probation

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706516/Justin-Bieber-high-spirits-leaves-court-meeting-probation-officer-discuss-punishment-egging-neighbours-home.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706659/Lauryn-Eagle-shows-super-slim-physique-celebrates-impressive-ankle-weighted-8km-run.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706472/The-ugliest-period-human-history-Actor-Richard-Roxburgh-condemns-ancestors-discovers-family-owned-109-slaves.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706573/Rosie-Huntington-Whiteley-shows-svelte-legs-ripped-black-skinny-jeans-lands-LAX.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706654/Lily-Allen-channels-Miley-Cyrus-twerking-leotards-outlandish-Sydney-hosted-Sophie-Monk-Merrick-Watts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706579/Jessica-Gomes-shops-facial-manicure-poses-photo-shoot-crashes-book-simplify-life.html
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officer' to discuss
punishment for egging
neighbor's home

No love for Sheezus?
Intimate Lily Allen gig is
attended by Jackass
star and guest of honour
Steve-O...who admits
he'd never heard of the
singer until her show

Respect: Rita Ora pays
tribute to Aaliyah as she
hurries to catch a flight
in T-shirt dedicated to
late R&B star
Died in 2002 when her
plane crashed

The little girl the Queen
Elizabeth chose to be
her best friend: How
'Lilibet' found a lifelong
kindred spirit during a
chance encounter with a
four-year-old

They've Got The Feelin'!
Octavia Spencer and
Chadwick Boseman
giggle at Atlanta
premiere of James
Brown biopic Get On Up
    

Fashion school: Olivia
Cooke shows Jennifer
Morrison how it is done
at Comic-Con
In the Nineties, Jennifer
Morrison's outfit would
have been a hot look

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706405/Sylvester-Stallone-girls-jet-South-France-family-getaway-luxury-yacht.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706478/Fashion-school-Olivia-Cooke-shows-Jennifer-Morrison-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706465/Octavia-Spencer-Chadwick-Boseman-giggle-Atlanta-premiere-James-Brown-biopic-Get-On-Up.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2704057/Revealed-The-little-girl-Queen-chose-best-friend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706518/Rita-Ora-pays-tribute-Aaliyah-hurries-catch-flight-T-shirt-dedicated-late-R-B-star.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706495/Lily-Allen-performs-intimate-Sydney-gig-Steve-O-guest-honour.html
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All aboard! Sylvester
Stallone and his girls jet
to the South of France
for family getaway on
luxury yacht
They were seen jetting
out of Los Angeles 

'Like mama like sons!':
Britney Spears treats
her 'little mouseketeers'
to a trip to Disneyland
Got a little taste of her
Disney roots 

It's a cougar on a lion!
Jennifer Lopez
celebrates 45th birthday
with bizarre cake at
$100K bash
The singer fed her 100
guests with a huge cake

A couple that dresses
together, stays together!
Commonwealth Games
hopeful Tom Daley and
US boyfriend Dustin
Lance Black wear
matching outfits

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Kate Upton shows off
her famous bikini body
in a lilac two-piece as
she enjoys relaxing
break with pals
Famous for her figure

Dakota Johnson enjoys
girl time as co-star
Jamie Dornan goes
bowling after steamy
first Fifty Shades Of Grey

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706213/Dakota-Johnson-enjoys-girl-time-star-Jamie-Dornan-goes-bowling-steamy-Fifty-Shades-Of-Grey-trailer-released.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2705953/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Kate-Upton-shows-famous-bikini-body-lilac-two-piece-enjoys-relaxing-break-pals.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706725/Tom-Daley-boyfriend-Dustin-Black-wear-matching-outfits-night-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2705911/Jennifer-Lopez-celebrates-45th-birthday-bizarre-cake-100K-bash.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706446/Like-mama-like-sons-Britney-Spears-treats-little-mouseketeers-trip-Disneyland.html
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trailer is released
They had a hectic day

Who knew Game Of
Thrones could be so
funny? HBO releases
hilarious blooper reel
from the blood-thirsty
drama at Comic-Con
   

Wheel me up Scotty!
William Shatner is left
wheelchair-bound at
Comic-Con after a horse
riding accident
    

'How my dad Harrison
Ford inspired my
passion for cooking':
Ben Ford on the exotic
meals with Indiana
Jones that led him to
become a top chef

Justin Bieber 'meets
with his probation
officer' to discuss
punishment for
misdemeanor vandalism
conviction
Egged a neighbour

How very Shameless
of you! Emmy Rossum
struts her long pale
limbs in white cut-off
shorts while leaving the
studio
Doesn't need a fake tan 

Elegant as always!

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706297/Actress-Cate-Blanchett-looks-radiant-lands-LA-son-long-haul-flight.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706445/Emmy-Rossum-struts-long-pale-limbs-white-cut-shorts-leaving-studio.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706421/Justin-Bieber-meets-probation-officer-discuss-punishment-misdemeanor-vandalism-conviction.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/food/article-2704232/How-dad-Harrison-Ford-inspired-passion-cooking-Ben-Ford-exotic-meals-Indiana-Jones-led-chef.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706303/William-Shatner-left-wheelchair-bound-Comic-Con-horse-riding-accident.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706340/HBO-releases-hilarious-blooper-reel-blood-thirsty-drama-Game-Of-Thrones-Comic-Com.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706213/Dakota-Johnson-enjoys-girl-time-star-Jamie-Dornan-goes-bowling-steamy-Fifty-Shades-Of-Grey-trailer-released.html
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Cate Blanchett manages
to look radiant even at
the airport as she rocks
cream trenchcoat and 
flats disembarking from
flight with her son

'My high school
pictures are tragic':
Style queen Taylor Swift
admits she is mortified
by that teenage
cornrows hairstyle
Her unstylish past...

Nikki Reed and Ian
Somerhalder fuel
romance rumours as
they head home
together after working
up a sweat at gym
Spotted together 

Reunited and it feels so
good! Alessandra
Ambrosio shares a
passionate kiss with her
fiance after returning
from a one-month trip
Out for breakfast 

Showing him what he's
missing? Nina Dobrev
dons leather to do her
best sexy librarian
impression as ex Ian
Somerhalder moves on
    

She's out of this world!
Salma Hayek dons tight
black zip-up dress and
futuristic heels as she
takes the stage at
Comic-Con

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706381/Salma-Hayek-dons-tight-black-zip-dress-futuristic-heels-takes-stage-Comic-Con.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706427/Nina-Dobrev-dons-leather-best-sexy-librarian-impression-ex-Ian-Somerhalder-moves-on.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706281/Reunited-feels-good-Alessandra-Ambrosio-shares-passionate-kiss-fiance-returning-one-month-trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706358/Nikki-Reed-Ian-Somerhalder-fuel-romance-rumors-sweaty-workout-heading-home-together.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2706040/My-high-school-pictures-tragic-Style-queen-Taylor-Swift-admits-mortified-teenage-cornrows-hairstyle.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706297/Actress-Cate-Blanchett-looks-radiant-lands-LA-son-long-haul-flight.html
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Curvaceous physique

Girls' night out:
Michelle and Sasha
Obama caught in fan's
selfie as they watch
Beyonce and Jay-Z
concert in Chicago
Malia, 16, also joined in

Hey Baby, it's lunch
time! Gwen Stefani is the
latest Hollywood mom to
share breastfeeding
snap on Instagram
Singer is not afraid to
breastfeed in public

A $40 'salt collection',
a $95 wooden crate and
a $450 crystal bowl:
Welcome to Blake
Lively's bizarre 'goop-
like' lifestyle website

Today's headlines Most Read
Swimmer, 20, killed and seven hospitalized
after being struck by lightning on Venice
Beach during freak...
Did the Oklahoma City bomber have another
accomplice? One man's mystery death in a
jail cell and his...

Unauthorized morgue workers in New York
City have been leering at Philip Seymour
Hoffman's autopsy pictures...
Barack Obama 'checks out' of his job years
early: The US president has played 81
rounds of golf since...

'Settle down, Captain Happy': Shocking
audio revealed of heated exchange
between a Delta pilot and air...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708054/Tentative-agreement-reached-Senate-House-recruit-doctors-Veterans-Affairs-hospitals-response-healtcare-crisis.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707989/Settle-Captain-Happy-Shocking-audio-revealed-heated-exchange-Delta-pilot-air-traffic-controller.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707864/Barack-Obama-checks-job-years-early-The-US-president-played-81-rounds-golf-election-house-hunting-California-tackling-issues-say-critics.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708089/Unauthorized-morgue-workers-New-York-City-leering-Philip-Seymour-Hoffmans-autopsy-pictures-according-whistleblower.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708050/Did-Oklahoma-City-bomber-accomplice-How-one-mans-mystery-death-jail-cell-brothers-quest-justice-upend-understanding-domestic-terror-attack.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707852/At-nine-people-struck-lightning-California-beaches-summer-thunderstorm.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2705959/Blake-Livelys-bizarre-website-A-40-salt-collection-95-woooden-crate-market-450-crystal-bowl.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706125/Gwen-Stefani-latest-Hollywood-mom-share-breastfeeding-snap-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2706070/Michelle-Sasha-Obama-snapped-fans-selfie-Beyonce-Jay-Z-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2706381/Salma-Hayek-dons-tight-black-zip-dress-futuristic-heels-takes-stage-Comic-Con.html
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Senate and House reach a deal to solve
Veterans healthcare crisis that left patients
dying as they waited...

Sugar-free diet alert: Yes, sugar is bad for
you... but cutting it out totally could kill you,
experts warn
Father killed in front of his daughter by plane
making emergency landing on Florida
beach - while woman had...

Schoolgirl Abigail Herndandez, 15, who
reappeared last week after vanishing nine
months ago has 'lost a lot...
Two male suspects arrested for fatal
carjacking that killed three children working
at a church charity store...

Sarah Palin launches her own online TV
channel to 'bypass media filters', complete
with a ticking Obama...
'Who?' New York judge admits he has no
idea who Rihanna is when her 'stalker'
appears in court on harassment...

Reality TV nightmare: Transgender woman
thrown off new plastic surgery reality
show tells how she's now...
How to avoid divorce: Run hubbie a bath
(making him a cup of tea won't hurt, either)

Outrage at 'poor doors' where affordable
housing tenants are banned from using
swanky entrance halls in...
Why a high-five or a 'fistbump' is more
hygienic than a handshake (though men of a
certain age do risk...

'I am the loser. Netflix is the winner': One
of New York's last remaining independent
video stores closes...
Second American aid worker is infected with
Ebola in Africa amid fears biggest ever
outbreak of incurable...

Five family members - three of them
children - found dead in Maine home were

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707936/Five-family-members-three-children-dead-Maine-home-fatally-shot-suspected-murder-suicide.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707873/Yet-American-citizen-catches-Ebola-deaths-dreaded-infections-worst-outbreak-EVER-near-700-four-countries.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708033/I-loser-Netflix-winner-One-New-Yorks-remaining-independent-video-stores-closes-doors.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2707779/Why-high-five-fistbump-hygienic-handshake.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707478/Outrage-poor-doors-afordable-housing-tenants-banned-using-swanky-entrance-halls-apartment-blocks.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707792/How-avoid-divorce-Run-hubbie-bath-making-cup-tea-won-t-hurt-either.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707972/Transgender-woman-thrown-new-reality-TV-botched-boob-job.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708111/Who-New-York-judge-admits-no-idea-Rihanna-stalker-appears-court-harassment-charges.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708044/Sarah-Palin-launches-online-subscription-channel.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708046/Two-male-suspects-arrested-fatal-carjacking-killed-three-children-working-church-charity-store-left-mother-clinging-life.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707570/Schoolgirl-Abigail-Herndandez-15-reappeared-week-vanishing-nine-months-ago-lost-lot-weight-deteriorated-health-say-family.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2707788/Father-killed-daughter-plane-making-emergency-landing-Florida-beach-woman-heart-attack-watched-horror.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2707945/Sugar-free-diet-alert-Yes-sugar-bad-cutting-totally-kill-experts-warn.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2708054/Tentative-agreement-reached-Senate-House-recruit-doctors-Veterans-Affairs-hospitals-response-healtcare-crisis.html
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